#8 BE A DENTIST

Start

When I was younger just a bad little kid
My ma-ma noticed funny things I did—

Like shootin' pup-pees with a B.B. gun—
I'd poison pup-pees and when I was done

I'd find a ruddy cat and bash in its head—
That's when my ma-ma said—

(CRYSTAL RAQUEL GRIFFIN)

Say? She said, "My boy I think some day
You'll find a way to make your natural tendencies pay You'll be a—"
DE-ENTIST

You have a talent for causing things pain. Son, be a

CRYSTAL RONETTE CHIFFON

You'll be a dentist. Go pain!

DE-ENTIST

People will pay you to be inhumane. Your

SON, BE A DENTIST

IN-HUMAN.

TEMPERATE wrong for the priesthood

AND TEACHING would suit you still less.

SON, BE A

AH SON, BE A

DE-ENTIST

You'll be a success.

RONETTE

DE-ENTIST

You'll be a success. Here he is. The leader of the plague.

CHIFFON

(CRYSTAL)

Watch him suck up that gas on my God.

HIS A DENTIST AND HE'LL NEVER EVER BE ANY GOOD.

ALL 3

Who wants their teeth done by the marquis de Sade. Oh that hurts.

I'm not numb. AW SHUT.